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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The psychological study of intimate relationships, 
courtship, marital choice, and the ingredients of success-
full marriages_is a relatively recent phenomenon. For a 
long time, these were not considered appropriate areas 
for investigation because they were seen as too personal 
or too complex or because of a certain mystique surrounding 
them. There have been objections that love cannot be quan-
tified and that there is no accounting for why two people 
are "right" for each other. People explained selection of 
a spouse by citing in one instance that "birds of a feather 
flock together." While in another case, they noted how 
"opposites attract" (Murstein, 1976). The apparent con-
tradiction between these explanations was left unresolved. 
This state of affairs led Harlow to write in 1958; "So 
far as love or affection is concerned, psychologists have 
failed in their mission. The little we know about love 
does not transcend simple observation, and the little we 
write about it has been written better by poets and novel-
ists" (1958, p. 673). The situation also prompted Bernard 
~'lurstein to formulate "Murstein' s Law": "The ar:1.ount of 
research devoted to a topic on human behavior is inversely 
related to its importance and interest (to mankind)" (l97lb, 
p. 75). At a time when divorce rates are soaring, the 
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institution of marriage is described as moribund, and·at-
titudes toward sex roles are in flux, the last decade has 
finally seen the beginning of serious research interest in 
the areas of love, courtship, and marriage. 
The focus of the present study is on certain aspects 
of mutual communication and perception in engaged couples. 
This study fits into the broad area of mate selection re-
search. Previous research with premarital dyads has fre-
quently considered a wide variety of dating couples within 
a single sample. Couples who have had only a few dates 
have been examined along with couples who have been ~going 
steady" for years, or couples who are going together have 
been studied together with formally engaged or married 
couples. This has often led to ambiguity as to what stage 
of courtship couples were going through. The present re-
search will consider only formally engaged couples so that 
its findings may be more clearly related to developmental 
models of mate selection. The specific areas to be examin-
ed are couples' mutual self-disclosure, their perceptions 
of their own and their partners' marriage-related values 
and self-concepts, and the relationship between reported 
male sex drive and these other major variables. 
The self-disclosure process figures prominently in 
several developmental theories of mate selection and dyad 
formation. However, it has been little studied in pre-
2 
marital couples and never in engaged couples. In the pre-
sent study, self-disclosure will be explored from the van-
tage point of sex differences, reciprocity, and its rela-
tionship to couples' accurate knowledge of each other's 
values and self-concepts. 
Dating couples' consensus on marriage-related values 
has been explored in several previous studies. However, 
only actual value consensus has been considered. This 
study will compare couples' perceived consensus with their 
actual consensus. Likewise, couples' perceived similarity 
in self-concept will be compared with their actual similar-
ity. 
The role of sex drive in the mate selection process 
has been almost completely ignored in previous research. 
Expanding on an earlier finding, the present study will 
examine the relationship between reported male sex drive 
and the amount of self-disclo~ure within couples and the 
accuracy of their knowledge of each other's values and 
self-concepts. 
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In summary then, the present study addresses ques-
tions such as these: By the time a couple has made a firm 
committment to marry, has an ongoing process of mutual self-
disclosure developed? Is there a corresponding knowledge 
of each other's values and self-concepts? Or is there evi-
dence that couples engage in a process of ignoring their 
differences, maintaining a false belief that they share 
similar values and have similar personalities? And how 
does the strength of reported male sex drive relate to the 
self-disclosure process and to the accuracy of partners' 
knowledge of each other? 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEV'J OF RELATED LITERATURE 
Sociocultural Findings on Mate Selection 
A major contribution to our present knovTledge of mate 
selection has GOme from sociology. There is, for example, 
impressive evidence supporting a theory of homogamy in mate 
selection as regards sociocultural variables. Research 
has repeatedly shown a strong tendency for people to marry 
others who are the same or similar in race, religion, socio-
economic status, education and age (see Burchinal, 1964; 
Burgess & Wallin, 1953i Hollingshead, 1968; Kerckhoff, 
1974). Sociologists have suggested that external pressures 
tov-Tard marriage serve as something of a "conveyor belt" for 
dating couples (Ryder, Kafka, & Olson, 1971). Once a rela-
tionship has reached a certain point, it requires consider-
able courage to stop the inexorable drift toward matrimony. 
For many young adults there remains a stigma, though perhaps 
less severe than a uecade ago, about being single beyond a 
certain age. 
and marry. 
It is expected that one will "fall in love" 
Clearly, then, there are powerful cultural and social 
influences at work in the courtship process and in mate 
selection. A nurrber of psychological factors have also 
been proposed as important determinants of marital choice. 
These will be reviewed in the sections to follow. 
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The Idealization Theories of Freud and Waller 
Freud (1950, 1955) emphasized male idealization of 
women as the central process in mate selection. The male's 
repressed libidinal impulse is projected as idealization 
onto the woman he loves. He tends to overestimate the 
woman, endowing her with characteristics above and beyond 
what an objective assessment would warrant. In many in-
stances, the loved one serves as a substitute for some un-
attained ego ideal of the lover. The beloved is perceived 
as possessing perfections which the lover himself has striv-
en to reach. Thus, the other offers an indirect means by 
which the lover may satisfy his own narcissism. Similarly, 
an individual is drawn to another who can aid him to become 
what he is unconsciously seeking to be. For example, a 
masochist needs a sadist, and a nurturant person needs a 
receptive partner. 
Freud viewed women in quite a different light. Their 
love is likely to be cooler and more detached. However, 
there are exceptions; and presumably for those with a large 
capacity for object-love, the same process of idealization 
may occur. 
Idealization, in Freudian theory, does not generally 
survive a continuing sexual relationship. Once the re-
pressed sexual impulse is actually gratified, the ideal-
ized perception of the other as the perfect mother-image 
6 . 
may be tainted. Thus the woman may be associated with all 
the negative attributes of someone of low morality, even 
of a prostitute. 
Waller (1938) expanded on Freud's notions of ideali-
zation. He defined idealization as the 
process of building up a complete picture of another 
person in one's own imagination, a picture for which 
sensory data are absent or to which they are definitely 
contradictory . . . One builds up an almost completely 
unreal picture of a person which he calls by the name 
of a real person and vainly imagines to be like that 
person, but in fact the only authentic thing in the 
picture is the emotion which one feels toward it (p. 
200) . 
At first, the members of a couple see each other more or 
less objectively. As the relationship develops, sexual 
desire increases and so does the need for idealization. 
Each senses the other's idealization and seeks to perpet-
uate it. Each then displays only a limited segment of him-
self in an effort to live up to the image he thinks the 
other has of him. This mutual idealizing grows during the 
courtship but decreases sharply with marriage, familiarity, 
and sexual relations. 
The massive study of several hundred engaged couples 
by Burgess and Wallin (1953), conducted during the late 
1930s and early 1940s, provided much evidence against the 
theories of Freud and Waller. Subjects were white and 
middle class; most were college educated and in their mid-
dle 20s. The authors found that the average couple in 
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their sample had known each other for almost four years, 
had dated for two and a half years, and had been engaged for 
over a year. Most reported that they had been good friends 
before they began dating seriously. Almost half of the 
couples had had premarital sex, but this had little effect 
on either their engagement success or their reported happi-
ness three to five years after marriage. One possible bit 
of support for the views of Freud and Waller was the finding 
that men, who had had premarital sex with their partners, 
listed more desired changes in their partners. 
A cross-sectional study tested Waller's hypothesis 
that individuals would become increasingly idealistic about 
their dating partners as the relationship moved from casual 
to moderate to serious involvement (Pollis, 1959). Members 
of dating couples rated each other on 17 personality char-
acteristics. The results were the reverse ofthosepredicted. 
Males had significantly higher idealization scores in the 
casual stage than in the later stages. A trend in the same 
direction was found for females. Also in contrast to the 
theories of Freud and Waller was Pollis' finding that females 
idealized their partners more than males did in both the 
moderate and serious involvement stages. 
In their study of couples who were seriously consider-
ing marriage, Kerckhoff and Davis (1962) employed both 
cross-sectional and longitudinal methods. Using the second 
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part of Farber's (1957) Index of Consensus, they found that 
members of short-term couples (dating less than 18 months) 
rated their partners' personality characteristics in a more 
idealized way than did members of long-term couples (dating 
more than 18 m9nths) . A similar finding was that the person 
perception scores of the short-term couples tended to become 
more negative during the seven-month follow-up. 
In a related study Hall and Taylor (1976) had members 
of married couples rate self, spouse, a friend, and an 
acquaintance on an adjective checklist, as well as on an 
attribution exercise regarding positive and negative be-
haviors. On both parts of the study, self and spouse rat-
ings were significantly more favorable than ratings of 
friends and acquaintances. Moreover, on the adjective 
checklist, thevastmajority of subjects rated their spouses 
more favorably than they rated themselves. Similarly, in 
over 80 percent of the cases, subjects were rated higher 
by their spouses than by themselves. No differences were 
found related to the length of time (from six months to 12 
years) that couples had been married. The authors inter-
preted these results as strong evidence that one's percep-
tion of one's spouse is highly idealized, through a mutual 
pattern of biased causal attributions. 
In summary, the idealization theories of Freud and 
Waller have failed to find empirical support. Nonetheless, 
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as the findings of Hall and Taylor suggest, for many couples 
idealization of one's partner may continue to play an impor-
tant role through the courtship period and on into marriage. 
Winch's Theory of Complementary Needs 
In 1954, -Robert Winch's theory of complementary needs 
was formally published. This was the first time a theory 
of mate selection had been presented with accompanying data 
testing the theory. Winch accepted sociocultural homogamy 
as a very potent influence but only as a preliminary screen-
ing to determine a "field of eligibles." The actual selec-
tion of a partner from this field was based on complementary 
needs, that is, an individual is chosen who seems most like-
ly to provide maximum gratification of one's needs. The 
pattern of need gratification for a couple is complementary 
rather than similar. He posited two types of complementar-
ity. In one type, the members of the couple exhibit the 
same need but at two very different levels of intensity, 
such as when a highly dominant person is attracted to a 
person who has a very low need to dominate others. In the 
other type, they have different needs which are recipro-
cally gratified, such as when a highly nurturant person and 
a highly succorant person are attracted to each other. 
Statistically significant but rather weak support was found 
for the theory, even after frequent reworking of the data 
(Winch, Ktsanes, & Ktsanes, 1954; Winch, 1958). A large 
number of studies were conducted during the ensuing homo-
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gamy-complementarity controversy, but they failed to support 
Winch's theory and instead offered moderate support for a 
theory of homogamous needs (Banta & Hetherington, 1963; 
Bowerman & Day, 1956; Heiss & Gordon, 1964; Hurstein, 1967; 
Schellenberg & Bee, 1960). 
Winch (1968) continued to defend his theory, claiming 
that most of the studies which failed to provide support 
were not really testing his theory. He has also modified 
his theory and now sees a combination of complementarity 
(a psychological theory) and role theory (a sociological 
theory) as the best basis for understanding marital choice. 
The three dimensions in ·which he sees complementarity most 
involved are: nurturance/receptivity, dominance/submissive-
ness, and achievement/vicariousness. Murstein has conclud-
ed that the original theory of complementary needs is "no 
longer of much impact in theoretical thinking regarding 
marital choice" (1967, p. 72). However, he notes the major 
contribution of Winch, who had no earlier model to improve 
on and who stimulated considerable research. 
Developmental Theories 
In their review of the literature on the premarital dyad 
in the sixties, Moss, Apolonio, and Jensen (1971) noted that 
one of the most significant current trends in the conceptu-
alization of mate selection is the emergence of develop-
mental theories. 
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These theories have generally attempted to integrate 
previous findings and provide a framework in which 
various factors can be seen to operate at different 
stages of courtship in influencing the development of 
a premarital dyadic relationship (Hutton, 1974, p. 49). 
Some of these theorists (Bolton, 1961; Reiss, 1960) rejec-
ted the notion that there is just one process by which all 
persons go about choosing a spouse. They have attempted to 
delineate several very different processes. 
Based on his review of the literature and numerous 
interviews with students, Reiss (1960) developed a "wheel 
theory" of the heterosexual love relationship. He proposed 
that four sequential processes are involved in these rela-
tionships: rapport, self-revelation, development of mutual 
dependencies, and personality need fulfillment. The 'i..,heel 
can continue to turn, with ever increasing rapport, self-
revelation, and so on. However, the wheel can also "un-
wind," with weakening need fulfillment leading to less de-
pendency, self-revelation, and rapport. He also suggested 
that there are four types of "love" or heterosexual primary 
relationships: (1) ultra-romantic love at first sight; (2) 
sexual love, where the sexual factor is dominant; (3) ration-
al love, where the intellectual appraisal of the relation-
ship is very important, and (4) several other mixed va-
rieties. Reiss believed that the wheel theory offers a 
broad over-all conception \vhich can encompass all types of 
heterosexual love and can incorporate both homogamy and 
complementary needs theory. 
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In developing his theory, Bolton (1961) abandoned the 
term "mate selection" in order to emphasize the development 
of a love relationship. Rather than looking at the traits 
or needs of the individual members of a couple, he focused 
on the transactions between individuals as the key determi-
nants in a relationship. Based on intensive interviews 
with 20 recently married couples, he described five types 
of developmental process: personality meshing, identity 
clarification, relationship-centered, intrapersonal-center-
ed, and expediency-centered. Each of these types accounted 
for the relationship development for several of the couples 
but not for the others. Indeed, he found such great differ-
ences between couples that he concluded: "A basic difficulty 
of almost all mate selection studies is the attempt to treat, 
as a homogeneous class, all relations culminating in mar-
riage" (p. 237). Bolton also noted the very important part 
played by expediency (e.g., to escape one's parents), the 
pressure of peers once the relationship has become public, 
and the need to resolve identity crises. 
In their theory Rapoport (1963) and Rapoport and Rapo-
port (1965) suggested that couples go through a series of 
both intrapersonal and interpersonal tasks in the process 
of courtship. The three main intrapersonal tasks, which 
represent movement from self-orientation to mutuality, are: 
preparation for the new role of husband or wife, disengage-
ment from relationships which interfere with the marriage 
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relationship, and awareness and acceptance of the accomrnoda-
tions which have to be made in getting married. Nine inter-
personal tasks are listed, including the following: 
(1) establishing an identity as a couple; (2) develop-
ing a mutually satisfactory sexual adjustment for the 
engagement period; (3) developing a mutually satisfac-
tory orientation to family planning; (4) establishing 
a mutually satisfactory mode of communication; (5) 
establishing satisfactory relations with others; (6) 
developing a mutually satisfactory work pattern; (7) 
developing a mutually satisfactory leisure pattern; 
(8) developing a mutually satisfactory plan for the 
wedding and early marriage; (9) establishing a mutually 
satisfactory decision-making pattern (1965, p.390). 
The authors view the accomplishment of these tasks as essen-
tial for the successful continuance of the premarital and 
marital relationship. However, no additional information 
is given regarding the way couples proceed through this 
sequence. 
Kerckhoff ~nd Davis (1962) found experimental support 
for a developmental theory of mate selection in their lon-
gitudinal study of seriously dating college couples. They 
used Farber's (1957) Index of Consensus as a measure of 
value consensus and Schutz's (1958) FIRO scales as a measure 
of need complementarity. The results indicated that value 
consensus was significantly related to progress toward a 
permanent relationship only in short-term couples (dating 
less than 18 months). Significant complementarity was found 
on the FIRO "control" and "inclusion" scales, but only in 
long-term couples. By way of interpretation, the authors 
suggested that a series of filtering factors operate in 
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marital choice, with homogamy on social status variables, 
then consensus· on values, and finally need complementarity 
becoming successively important as the relationship develops. 
They attribute the delay in the effectiveness of the comple-
mentarity factqr to both the stylized boy-girl role rela-
tionship and the idealization of the loved one which occur 
in the early stages of a relationship. In a later study, 
Levinger, Senn and Jorgenson (1970) used the same procedures 
and instruments as Kerckhoff and Davis but failed to confirm 
any of the previous findings. 
Two additional developmental theories--those of r.1ur-
stein and Lewis--will be considered at length in the sec-
tions to follow. 
Hurstein's Stimulus-Value-Role Theory 
Murstein's (197lb, 1976) Stimulus-Value-Role (SVR) 
Theory is a relatively complex theory of the development 
of dyadic relationships. It is in many respects a compen-
dium of earlier theo:r_ies, with additional elements that are 
unique. Regarding sequence, it is a modified -"successive 
filters" theory; at each stage, a social exchange theoryi 
and for teleology, a hedonistic theory. As a modified or 
partial successive filters theory, SVR is an extension and 
elaboration of Kerckhoff and Davis's (1962) filter theory. 
Hurstein, however, has added the Stimulus Stage in an at-
tempt to account for the initial attraction process. He 
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has also de-emphasized the filter aspects somewhat because 
he sees it as an incomplete filter at best. Stimulus, value, 
and role variables are "operative during the entire course 
of courtship, but they are maximally influential at dif-
ferent stages " (1976, p. 107). 
From a transactional point of view, SVR is a social 
exchange theory. It proposes that, in a relatively free 
choice situation, attraction and interaction at any given 
point of time depend on the exchange value of the assets 
and liabilities each person brings to the situation. View-
ed teleologically from the individual's standpoint, SVR is 
a hedonistic reinforcement theory. Thus it emphasizes the 
individual's efforts to maximize the rewards and minimize 
the costs associated with the relationship. 
SVR theory's first stage, the Stimulus Stage, involves 
all the perceptions of the other which do not necessitate 
~ny kind of meaningful interaction. If there is not suf-
ficient reinforcement of one's value system at this stage, 
it is likely that no further contact will be sought and 
the other's desirable qualities might never become known. 
During this stage the individual's perception of himself is 
compared to his perception of the other. "Premarital bar-
gaining" takes place, as the two individuals weigh the 
benefits versus the costs of the relationship and assess 
their respective liabilities and assets. Mursteinpostulates 
that the weighted pool of sti~ulus attractions that each 
possesses for the other will be approximately equal if the 
individuals are to progress to the next stage. 
In the Value Comparison Stage, verbal interaction 
occurs regarding religion, politics, goals, attitudes to-
ward men and women, work, and so on. The individuals dis-
cover similar attitudes and values which provide social 
validation and lead to liking based on the expectation of 
being liked. 
The couple exhibits increasingly larger areas of what 
they think and feel. They evaluate their comfortable-
ness, the acceptance of what they reveal, and the ef-
fect of their disclosure on their partner's behavior. 
In a successful relationship, the partner evinces 
acceptance of the values of the individual and dis-
closes his own values (1976, p. 124). 
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While noting a n~er of exceptions and mediating variables, 
Murstein proposes that consensus on the important values 
intrinsic to the relationship is generally reached. 
In the Role Stage the focus is on the ability of the 
members of the couple to function in desired roles. This 
shift in emphasis occurs as the relationship moves from an 
expression of attraction, liking, and interest toward the 
possibility of a commitment. Emphasis is more on the re-
lationship itself and on questions of depth of feeling for 
the other, desire for permanency, and accuracy in predicting 
the feelings and perceptions of the other. A primary fea-
ture of this stage is the process of self-evaluation and 
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evaluation of one's partner. The individual compares his 
perception of his own functioning with the roles he envi-
sions for himself as a married person. Similarly, he eval-
uates his perceptions of his prospective partner's behavior 
as they relate to the roles he sees as important fora spousa 
According to Murstein, this is the most complex of the stages 
because individuals seem to be constantly adding new roles 
or modifying them. Also, personal, intimate behaviors, such 
as those involved in key marriage roles, are revealed much 
more slowly than are values, which can be expressed in more 
abstract or general terms. In his research, Murstein has 
limited his role stage analysis to three broad areas: (1) 
perceived role compatibility; (2) personal adequacy (for 
example, moodiness, ability to make decisions, degree of 
self-esteem and security, and neuroticism), and (3) sexual 
compatibility. 
Murstein has done considerable research to test hy-
potheses derived from his theory. His subjects were two 
large samples (N = 98 and 99 respectively) and one small 
sample (n = 19) of seriously dating college couples who re-
ceived stipends for their participation. On the average, 
partners had known each other for just under two years. His 
data have provided support primarily for the exchange part 
of his theory. Physical attractiveness was used as a Stimu-
lus Stage variable. Members of these couples were found to 
be significantly similar in attractiveness, using both their 
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self-ratings and photo ratings by judges. Significant 
value consensus \vas found within couples for t'l.vo of the 
three groups, using a modified form of Farber's (1957) In-
dex of Consensus. Numerous Role Stage variables were also 
examined in the light of the equity of exchange principle. 
Partners showed significant similarity in (1) their ability 
to predict each other's self and ideal-self concepts; (2) 
their tendency to confirm each other's self-concept; (3) 
their levels of self-acceptance (significant in one of two 
groups); (4) their levels of neuroticism based on MMPI pro-
files (significant in one of three groups) , and (5) their 
levels of satisfaction with one another (significant in one 
of two groups) . 
Sequence aspects of the theory were examined based on 
the amount of "courtship progress" that couples reported at 
six-month follow-up. Support was found to be mixed. Equity 
of partner satisfaction, accuracy in predicting the part-
ner's self and ideal-self, and equity in self-evaluation of 
physical attractiveness were each found to be predictive of 
courtship progress for one of the groups studied, but not 
for another. Using the combined perceptions of both mem-
bers of the couple, perceived role compatibility was found 
to be significantly related to courtship progress. 
A study by Hutton (1974) provided support for Mur-
stein's theory, particularly the equity of exchange prin-
20 
ciple. Subjects were 54 dating or engaged couples; one mem-
ber of each couple was a student in an introductory psycho-
logy class. Each subject completed a modified form of the 
Leary Interpersonal Checklist (ICL), the Allport-Vernon-
Lindsey Scale of Values, and two questionnaires to measure 
"self-differentiation." Using self/ideal-self discrepancy 
scores on the ICL as a measure of self-esteem, Hutton found, 
as predicted, a significant similarity between partners' 
self-esteem scores (£ = .24, E < .05). She also had hypo-
thesized, based on Murstein's inclusion of self-acceptance 
as a Role Stage variable, that long-term couples (dating for 
over 18 months) would be more similar than short-termcouples 
(dating less than 18 months) . This prediction was strongly 
confirmed. Self-esteem scores of long-term partners were 
significantly correlated (£ = .45, E < .01), but those of 
short-term partners were unrelated (£ = -.08). Hutton also 
found significant positive correlations between partners' 
scores on four (economic, artistic, political, and religious) 
of the six value categories on the Allport-Vernon-Lindsey 
Scale of Values. No support was found for the prediction 
that short-term partners would be more similar in values 
than long-term partners. On the two self-differentiation 
questionnaires, partners again emerged as significantly sim-
ilar (r = .39, E < .01, and r = .43, E < .001, respectively). 
Hutton's hypotheses concerning courtship progress 
were not strongly supported. Neither similarity in self-
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esteem nor similarity in values was related to courtship 
progress at three-month follow-up. Similarity in self-
differentiation, however, was found to be positively cor-
related with courtship progress when all couples were con-
sidered (r = .23, £ <.05), but no significant difference 
betwen long-term and short-term couples was found. Thus, 
Hutton's study provides consistent support for equity be-
tween partners but little support for equity as a predictor 
of courtship progress. 
Rubin and Levinger (1974) criticized Murstein's re-
search on several scores. While maintaining that SVR theory 
seems quite reasonable, they asserted that Murstein's data 
fail to offer any evidence to support his three-stage se-
quence. Rather, they argue, any of his findings pertaining 
to variables from a particular stage could be presumed to 
be operating just as saliently at a different stage. An-
other criticism is that SVR's Role Stage variables include 
such diverse elements that it is difficult to see any real 
connection among them. Finally, they note Murstein's use 
of partners' perceptions of one another rather than objec-
tive matching or role fit. They claim that a more parsi-
monious explanation of several of his findings is that there 
is a response bias underlying the same person's reports of 
self and partner. 
In direct response to Rubin and Levinger's article, 
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Murstein (1974) expressed agreement with their contention 
that his data fail to support the sequence portion of SVR 
theory. However, the fact that they make no mention of the 
considerable data supporting the exchange principle is in-
terpreted by Murstein as their tacit agreement with his 
findings in this important area. As for the possibility 
of a response bias in subjects' perceptions of self and 
partner, he states that "the subject's perceptual distor-
tions, biased perceptions if you will, often correlate sig-
nificantly with movement towards marriage, and with marital 
satisfaction" (p. 233) . 
Lewis's Theory of Premarital Dyadic Formation 
Based in part on the works of Reiss (1960) Bolton 
(1961), Kerckhoff and Davis (1962), and the Rapoports (1965), 
Lewis (1973) formulated his developmental framework for pre-
marital dyadic formation (PDF). He chose this theoretical 
approach rather than a general theory of mate selection be-
cause the 
final, direct stimulus for selecting a particular mate 
may be largely due to chance, situational and idiosyn-
cratic factors, or particularistic norms. For instance, 
expediencies such as peer or family pressures to marry 
at a certain point in time, impending graduation from 
college, the death of a parent, an identity crisis, or 
some other unpredictable event may be more instrumental 
in crystallizing an actual marriage commitment than any 
general explanatory variable that yet has been identi-
fied (p. 16). 
The PDF framework consists of a sequence of six processes 
which Lewis believes most middle-class American couples 
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experience in their dating and courtship periods. The pro-
cesses are as follows: 
(1) the process of perceiving similarities in each 
other's sociocultural backgrounds, values, interests, and 
personality; 
(2) the process of achieving pair rapport, as shown 
in ease of communication, positive evaluations of the other, 
satisfaction with pair relationships, and validation of self 
by the other; 
(3) the process of achieving openness between partners 
through a mutual self-disclosure; 
(4) the process of achieving role-taking accuracy; 
(5) the process of achieving interpersonal role-fit, 
as shown by the couple's observed similarity of personali-
ties, role complementarity, and need complementarity; 
(6) the process of achieving dyadic crystallization, 
as shown by the couple's progressive involvement, their 
functioning as a dyad, boundary establishment, commitment 
to each other, and identity as a couple. 
Lewis assumes that the outcome of any given process 
depends on the successful achievement by couples of the 
antecedent process. A second assumption is that a parti-
cular process will be more relevant at one stage of the 
relationship than at another. 
Lewis's theory has been criticized on three major 
points: (1) it is a mere checklist; (2) no rationale is 
given for the sequence of the six processes (e.g., why the 
perception of similarities should come before rather than 
after the induction of mutual self-disclosure) , and (3) no 
information is_given as to when one process ends and the 
next begins (Murstein, 1976; Rubin & Levinger, 1974). 
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In a two-year longitudinal study, Lewis (1973) tested 
his theory. He collected questionnaire data from 173 dating 
couples in which at least one partner was a university 
student. Two years later 314 of the 346 subjects were 
reached by phone for follow-up. Of the 173 couples, 58 had 
broken up; the mean number of months since breakup was 21. 
Lengthy questionnaires, which included all the original 
measures and several new instruments, were mailed out to 
all subjects who had been re-contacted. Those who had 
broken up were told to answer in terms of the nonth prior 
to the separation. A total of 91 couples (53 percent of 
the original sample) completed follow-up questionnaires; 
30 of these couples had ended their relationship. Lewis 
found that continuing couples scored significantly higher 
on many tasks representing the six processes than did dis-
solved couples. He also interpreted his results as con-
firming his prediction that success on a given process at 
the first testing was significantly related to success on 
the succeeding process at follow-up. Lewis concluded that 
at least so~e support was found for the salience of five 
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(of six) pair processes for the progress of dyadic relation-
ships. 
Lewis's research has received severe criticism from 
both Murstein (1976) and Rubin and Levinger (1974). These 
authors maintained that Lewis's findings can be accounted 
for by the simple explanation that continuing couples scored 
higher than dissolved couples across all the processes, 
both on initial testing and at follow-up. This is consis-
tent with Lewis's theory but of little relevance, since 
converse analyses would likely show that later processes 
were also predictive of success on early processes. Lewis 
reports no converse analyses to refute this rival hypothe-
sis. Another criticism is that the dissolved couples were 
tested long after their relationship had broken up. The 
validity of these retrospective reports is suspect. The 
critics also questioned Lewis's assertion that the attri-
tion rate (47 percent) did not influence the longitudinal 
analyses. Murstein concluded that Lewis's data die not 
adequately test his theory. Rubin and Levinger agreed, 
stating that Lewis failed to demonstrate any particular 
sequential relationship between variables. They added 
that Lewis's failure to report how long his couples had 
been going together further confuses any attempt to inter-
pret his findings. 
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Perceived Versus Actual Similarities in Self-Concept and Values 
As was noted earlier, Winch's theory of complementary 
needs ushered in a homogamy-complementarity controversy that 
lasted the better part of two decades. Hutton (1974) and 
Murstein (1976) reached the same conclusion based on their 
reviews of the literature: the vast majority of studies 
failed to support complementarity; several provided moderate 
support for homogamy, and many supported neither theory. A 
number of researchers sought to move beyond the homogamy-
complementarity dichotomy by emphasizing the importance 
of partners' perceived similarities rather than their actual 
similarities in attitudes, values, and personality charac-
teristics. In a study of young married couples, Byrne and 
Blalock (1963) found that husbands' and wives' political 
views were significantly but only moderately related (cor-
relations in the .30s and .40s). However, their perceived 
similarity, based on predictions of their spouses' respon-
ses, was much greater (correlations ranging from .69 to .89). 
The authors' interpretation of these results was that cou-
ples' misperceptions served to increase consensual valida-
tion and the presumption of greater liking because of shared 
viewpoints. 
Trost (1967) found that me~bers of engaged and newly 
married couples perceived significantly greater similarity 
in personality characteristics (e.g., religiosity, anomie 
tendencies, and rigidity) than was actually present, even 
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on traits where significant homogamy existed. One of Udry's 
(1963) major findings in his study of engaged and married 
. 
couples was that partners project their own traits onto 
each other to a substantial degree. This was especially 
true among engaged couples. KarpF Jackson and Lester 
(1970) investigated the perceptions of engaged women. They 
found that all 50 subjects rated themselves and their fi-
ances as more similar than chance on a 54-item adjective 
checklist. Furthermore, as predicted, on items in which 
there was a discrepancy between self and ideal-self ratings, 
subjects tended to see their fiances as like the ideal-self. 
The authors concluded that women seek out partners whom 
they see as similar to themselves but who also are seen as 
having characteristics which they lack and vmuld like to 
possess. 
In testing his SVR theory of mate selection, Murstein 
(1976) has extensively studied the perceptions of members 
of seriously dating couples; using self, ideal-self, part-
ner, and ideal-spouse ratings. Among his findings were that 
subjects perceived their partners' "role compatibility" 
(the relationship between the intraperceptual ratings of 
partner and ideal-spouse) to be much greater than the actual 
compatibility (interperceptual ratings which compare one 
partner's self-rating with the other's rating of the ideal-
spouse). The correlations for perceived role compatibility 
were .63 for women, .60 for men; the correlations for actual 
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compatibility were .20 and .17 for women and men respective-
ly. In another part of his study, Murstein found that sub-
jects' intraperceptual ratings of physical attractiveness 
(i.e., one's self-rating compared to one's rating of his 
partner) were more highly correlated (.50 for men, .45 for 
women) than judges' ratings (.38) and partners' self-ratings 
(. 30) . 
Several studies have found significant similarity in 
the values held by members of dating couples (Hutton, 1974; 
Schellenberg, 1960; Schooley, 1936). Specifically regard-
ing __ marriage-related values, however, the results have been 
mixed. Kerckhoff and Davis (1962), using Farber's (1957) 
Index of Consensus, found significant similarity in marriage 
values. With the same instrument, Levinger, Senn, and Jor-
genson (1970) had non-significant results. With his first 
two samples of dating couples, Murstein (1976) found value 
consensus, using a slightly modified form of Farber's test. 
With a similar third sample, the findings were not signifi-
cant. It is noteworthy that no researcher has compared per-
ceived similarity in values with actual similarity, although 
an early investigation of couples' common interests revealed 
significant similarity in perceived interests but not in 
actual interests (Benson, 1955). 
Self-Disclosure 
Briefly the literature pertaining to sex differences 
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in self-disclosure will be reviewed, followed by a review of 
the literature on self-disclosure in couples. Numerous 
studies have found that it is the common belief, among both 
males and females, that women are more emotionally expres-
sive, demonstrative, and relationship-oriented than men 
(Bateman, 1977). Theoreticians have also tended to view 
the sexes as quite different in this area. Parsons and 
Bales (1955) proposed that men were on the "instrumental" 
axis in their family role, while women were on the "expres-
sive" axis. Similarly, Bakan (1966) wrote of an "agency-
communion" continuum. Generally speaking, men are found 
closer to the agency end of the continuum, women closer to 
the communion end. 
In their pioneering research, Jourard and Lasakow 
(1958) found that females reported higher self-disclosure 
scores than males. A large number of replication studies 
had similar results, but several others found no sex dif-
ferences (Bateman, 1977). Cozby (1973) suggested that this 
was due to the use of different measures and to the vari-
ability of the items within these measures. He encouraged 
future researchers to specify more clearly the types of 
disclosure items and situations they were investigating 
rather than relying on global self-disclosure measures. 
After reviewing the literature, Bateman (1977) con-
cluded that "one of the most consistent findings of the self-
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disclosure research has been the existence of a norm of dis-
closure reciprocity" (p. 26). Described as the "dyadic 
effect" (Jourard, 1971), reciprocity has been found for 
both the amount and the intimacy of self-disclosure. For 
example, in a laboratory study lvorthy, Gary, and Kahn (1969) 
reported that subjects disclosed more intimate information 
to those they liked. After mutual self-disclosure, liking 
between subjects increased in relation to the intimacy of 
the disclosure. He also found that the more intimate the 
information that subjects received, the more intimate they 
were in their own disclosures. A caution, however, has been 
given by Chaikin and Derlega (1974). There is not perfect 
reciprocity. Subjects have tended to be somewhat less in-
timate than confederates when high intimacy levels are 
reached. 
There has been some controversy regarding whether or 
not reciprocity of self-disclosure operates in married 
couples. Research on sex differences leads to the expec-
tation that husbands and wives will differ in self-disclo-
sure. On the other hand, the findings on reciprocity sug-
gest that there will be a high level of mutual self-dis-
closure in a relationship as intimate as marriage. The 
reported growth in the number of androgynous men and women 
during the past decade would also lead to a prediction of 
no sex differences in self-disclosure between spouses (Bate-
man , 19 7 7 ) . 
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In research studies which have used general measures 
of self-disclosure, results have been mixed. Kenkel (1957), 
Farber (1957), and Hendrick (1980) found husbands and wives 
differing in disclosure along traditional lines. However, 
other studies have found no sex differences in married 
couples' self-disclosure (Navran, 1967; Shapiro & Swensen, 
1969). 
A number of researchers have investigated specific 
areas of disclosure between spouses. Katz, Goldston, Cohen, 
and Stucker (1963) made a distinction between anxiety-relat-
ed items and other items of self-disclosure. The results 
indicated that wives confided more than their husbands on 
the anxiety items, while no differences were found on the 
other items. Cutler and Dyer (1965) investigated communi-
cation processes in young married couples when their expec-
tations were violated. They found that both husbands and 
wives tended to take a wait-and-see approach in such circum-
stances. However, wives reported that more often they 
eventually talked about their violated expectations in the 
hopes of correcting the situation. Levinger (1968) had 
husbands and wives rank their spouses' real and ideal per-
formance on certain tasks and in social-emotional areas. 
He found general support for his position that both merrbers 
of the couple are task specialists and that they are egually 
concerned with primarily social-emotional goals. On one of 
the six social-emotional items, however, there was signifi-
cant inequality. Wives were seen as talking more about 
their feelings when bothered or upset. 
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Two studies have used a "dual perspective" methodolo-
gy in studying self-disclosure between spouses. Levinger 
and Senn (1967r had husbands and wives rate both their own 
disclosure output and the input received from their spouses 
on nine different communication topics. They further dis-
tinguished between pleasant and unpleasant feelings for each 
topic. No sex differences were reported for disclosure out-
put, but the input received from wives was significantly 
higher than that from husbands, for both pleasant ana un-
pleasant feelings. 
Bateman (1977) developed a disclosure questionnaire 
with one section on emotions and another on relationship 
concerns. He used a dual perspective approach but went be-
yond Levinger and Senn by considering within-sex comparisons 
in addition to between-sex comparisons. As predicted, (1) 
wives reported higher self-disclosure output for both emo-
tions and relationship concerns; (2) husbands reported high-
er input from their wives, than did wives from husbands, for 
the emotions category; (3) in within-sex comparisons, hus-
bands reported more disclosure received than given for the 
emotions category; (4) no differences were found (as Pre-
dicted) between husbands' ratings for output and wives' 
ratings for input, nor between wives' ratings for output 
and husbands' ratings for input. Contrary to predictions, 
wives did not report lower input than did husbands for re-
lationship concerns; nor did they, on the within-sex com-
parisons, report higher disclosure given than received for 
relationship concerns. The author concluded that husbands 
and wives are in agreement that husbands disclose less for 
the emotions category. But for relationship concerns, the 
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sexes have different perspectives; husbands think they dis-
close less, but wives see no difference. 
Two studies have investigated self-disclosure in 
dating couples. Heiss (1962) examined couples' discussion 
patterns and found support for his hypotheses that (1) men 
would dominate discussions; (2) women would specialize in 
social-emotional areas and in giving positive reactions, 
and (3) this traditional instrumental-expressive role pat-
tern would be more prevalent in casually dating couples 
than in seriously dating and engaged couples. 
In an important recent study of 231 college student 
dating couples (dating for an average of eight months) , 
Rubin, Hill, Peplau, and Dunkel-Schetter (1980) found evi-
dence of the impact of both traditional sex roles and an 
"ethic of openness." Couples rated themselves and their 
partners on 17 items, each of which represented a different 
self-disclosure topic. Following the format of Jourard, 
a 0-to-2 scale was used to indicate no disclosure, moderate 
, .. 
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disclosure, or full disclsoure. Couples were also placed 
in traditional, moderate, or egalitarian groups based on 
their responses to a 10-statement sex-role attitude scale. 
The authors found that high proportions of both men and 
women reported full disclosure in almost all areas. There 
were no sex differences in total self-disclosure, and both 
men and women tended to report their own self-disclosure as 
fuller than their partner's. However, when the 17 disclo-
sure areas were examined individually, a traditional pattern 
of sex differences emerged. Women disclosed more than men 
in five areas: feelings tmvard parents, feelings tmvard 
closest same-sexed friends, feelings about classes or work, 
greatest fears, and accomplishments at school or work. Men 
disclosed more regarding their political views, things they 
were most proud of, and things they liked about their part-
ner. 
Rubin, et al., also investigated actual versus per-
ceived reciprocity in self-disclosure. For total disclo-
sure, a correlation of .48 was found between male and fe-
male self-reports of disclosure given (actual reciprocity). 
~'li thin-subjects correlations between disclosure given and 
received were .77 for women and .75 for men (perceived re-
ciprocity). The authors concluded that there is a substan-
tial degree of reciprocity or matching in the degree to 
which partners disclose themselves. At the same time, there 
is a strong tendency for both males and females to over-
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estimate the degree to which self-disclosure is reciprocal. 
Other important findings from the Rubin, et al., 
study were that (1) egalitarian couples reported fuller 
self-disclosure than did moderate or traditional couples; 
(2) contrary to their prediction, women did not report more 
disclosure than men in traditional couples, and (3) there 
was a significant but rather weak tendency toward fuller 
. disclosure in long-term couples than in short-term couples. 
In summary, there are somewhat inconsistent results 
regarding sex differences in couples when self-disclosure 
has been studied in general terms. In some studies sig-
nificant sex differences have been found but not in others. 
When differences have emerged, they have invariably found 
women higher in self-disclosure than men. V:'hen anxiety and 
emotion-related areas have been specified, consistent sex 
differences have been found both in married and dating 
couples, with women disclosing significantly more than men. 
This support for sex differences, however, does not neces-
sarily rule out the operation of a reciprocity principle, 
as is evident in the results of Rubin, et al. The present 
study considers self-disclosure in engaged couples in the 
intimate disclosure areas of anxiety and emotions. It 
predicts that there will be sex differences in self-dis-
closure, but at the same time that there will be signifi-
cant similarity or equity in disclosure within couples. 
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Sex Drive 
Murstein's SVR theory is the only theory of mate se-
lection that includes sex among its important variables 
(Murstein, 1976). He explored the relationship between 
couples' sex drive and the accuracy of their perceptions of 
each other. As predicted, he found that dating couples in 
which the male reported a relatively low sex drive (based 
on reported frequency of orgasm) were more accurate in 
predicting each other's responses on the Marital Expecta-
tions Test. This test focuses on heterosexual interpersonal 
relationships and on factors influencing marital choice. 
Murstein also found, as hypothesized, that degree of report-
ed sex drive in females did not influence couples' percep-
tual accuracy. He speculated that lower accuracy in high 
(male) sex drive couples may be due to "insensitivity caused 
by the imperiousness of the (male) sex drive" (p. 234). In 
the present study, Murstein's work will be expanded to in-
clude the relationship between male sex drive and the 
couples' degree of mutual self-disclosure and their ac-
curacy in perceiving each other's marriage-related values 
and self-concepts. 
Hypotheses 
The following hypotheses are proposed: 
1. There will be significant sex differences in self-
disclosure on anxiety and emotion-related items, with women 
reporting greater amounts of disclosure than men. This 
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prediction is in accord with previously cited findings on 
self-disclosure in dating and married couples when personal 
or intimate disclosure areas were specified (Bateman, 1977; 
Rubin, et al., 1980). 
2. Within individual couples, there will be signi-
ficant similarity or equity in self-disclosure between 
partners. This prediction is based both on the consistent 
finding of reciprocity in the self-disclosure literature 
and on the equity of exchange principle in Murstein's SVR 
theory (Bateman, 1977; Jourard, 1971; Murstein, 1976; Rubin, 
et al., 1980). 
3. Couples' perceived consensus (similarity)~n mar-
riage-related values will be significantly greater than 
their actual consensus. No previous study has considered 
perceived value consensus. Nonetheless, the hypothesis is 
in accord with a number of earlier findings that perceived 
similarity in interests, personality characteristics, and 
political views is greater than actual similarity (e.g., 
Trost, 1967; Udry, 1963). It is also based on Murstein's 
proposal that marriage-related values be considered a Role 
Stage variable. Therefore, the expectation of perceived 
role compatibility would lead to a prediction of perceived 
value consensus (Murstein, 1976). 
4. Couples' perceived similarity in self-concept will 
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be significantly greater than their actual similarity. 
This prediction is again in accord with earlier findings, 
regarding dating and married couples, that perceived simi-
larity will be greater than actual similarity in personality 
characteristics, etc. It also fits into Murstein's Role 
Stage expectation of perceived role compatibility. 
5,6. High self-disclosure couples will show greater 
accuracy in predicting their partners' (5) values and (6) 
self-concepts than will low self~disclosure couples. These 
hypotheses are based primarily on the developmental theories 
of mate selection of both Lewis and Murstein. Both authors 
emphasize the ongoing process of self-revelation and in-
creasing openness as the dating relationship progresses. 
They also specify the importance of accuracy in evaluating 
oneself and one's partner in the advanced stages of court-
ship (Lewis, 1973; Murstein, 1976). 
7,3. Couples in which the male reports a relati~ely 
low sex drive will show greater accuracy in predicting each 
other's (7) marriage-related values and (8) self-concepts 
than will couples in which the male reports a relatively 
high sex drive. These predictions are based on Murstein's 
finding that low (male) sex drive couples were more accu-
rate in their perceptions than were high sex drive couples 
(Murstein, 1976). 
9. Couples in which the male reoorts a reLatively 
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low sex drive will be higher in their mutual self-disclosure 
than will couples in which the male reports a relatively 
high sex drive. This hypothesis is based on Murstein's 
(1976) theoretical position that the male's more imperious 
sexual needs may result in his being less sensitive to the 
needs and desires of his partner. It is here proposed that 
one such need or desire is that for mutual self-disclosure. 
CHAPTER III 
METHOD 
Subjects 
Subjects for this study were 70 formally engaged 
couples recruited froiT. the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of 
Chicago's "Pre-Cana Conferences." These conferences are 
designed to help prepare engaged couples for married life. 
Attendanceat aPre-Cana Conference is generally reguired by 
the Archdiocese for any couple wishing to be married in the 
Catholic Church. Several of these conferences are held 
every weekend throughout the Chicago metropolitan area. 
Usuallybetween25 to 50 couples attend each conference. The 
couples in the present study were recruited at four differ-
ent conferences--one in Chicago and one each in a northern, 
western, and southern suburb of Chicago. Completed mater-
ials were received from 44.9 percent (70 out of 156) of 
those invited to participate. All 70 couples were included 
in the final analysis, although certain data from three 
couples had to be discarded because they were not completed 
correctly. 
There were 21 couples (30 percent) with one Catholic 
partner and one non-Catholic partner; in the other 49 couples 
both members were Catholic. The vast majority of subjects 
were white (95 percent), with two Oriental couples, one 
Latino couple, and one White-Latina couple. On the average 
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partners had known each other for 45.1 months, had dated for 
37.1 months, and had been engaged for 9.1 months. As Table 1 
indicates, couples were generally in their mid-twenties. On 
the average, men were about two and a half years older than 
women. Subjects averaged between two and three years of 
college education, with men having slightly more schooling 
than women. The vast majority of subjects were working 
full-time; men on the average had worked approximately one 
and a half years longer than had women. 
Materials 
Marriage Value Inventory. This 11-item rank order 
checklist (Appendix A) is based on Farber's (1957) Index of 
Consensus and closely follows Murstein's (1976) modification 
of Farber's instrument. The wording of one item was slightly 
changed, and one item was added to Murstein's version of the 
measure. The order of Murstein's items was changed on a 
random basis because a pilot study suggested that his first 
·several items were also the most socially desirable ones. 
To reduce the amount of time needed to complete the inventory, 
subjects were not required to rank order all ll items. In-
stead, they were instructed to rank the three most important 
and the three least important values. In Part I couples were 
asked to rate their own values. In Part II they were to rate 
the values as they predicted their partners would rank them. 
AGE 
Mean 
Range 
TABLE 1 
SUBJECTS BY SEX, AGE, EDUCATION 
,AND EMPLOY:~"IENT 
EDUCATION 
Mean Years of Education Completed 
Range 
Number of Current Full-Time Students 
Percent Full-Time Students 
E~IPLOYMENT 
Number Employed Full-Time 
Percent Employed Full-Time 
Hean Number of l\'lonths of Consecutive 
Full-Time Employment 
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Men Women 
26.1 23.5 
20-37 18-31 
14.9 14.5 
10-20 9-19 
9 6 
13% 9% 
58 57 
83% 81% 
61.1 42.2 
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Self-Disclosure Questionnaire. Entitled "Communica-
tion" (Appendix B) in the present study, this 11-itern scale 
was designed by Bateman (1977) to measure sex difference in 
disclosure in anxiety and emotion-related areas. In Part I 
subjects rate on a 1-to-7 scale how fully they have talked 
to their partners about each item. In Part II they rate how 
fully they think their partner has talked to them about each 
item. 
In developing the scale, Bateman searched the existing 
literature looking for items that would be appropriate for 
two categories, disclosure of feelings and disclosure of 
relationship concerns. He relied heavily on the work of 
Taylor and Altman (1966) who compiled a battery of 671 dis-
closure items and then had two sets of judges (college stu-
dents and sailors) scale the items for intimacy. Bateman 
selected 7 5 high intimacy i terns \vhich also seemed to be 
topics of discussion in most marriage relationships. These 
75 items were supplemented with a few relevant items de-
signed by Bateman himself. This new set of items was then 
rated for intimacy by ten married graduate student couples. 
From their ratings 22 items were selected for inclusion in 
the final questionnaire. The 22-iterns were divided into 
two categories "emotions and feelings" and "our marriage 
relationship." The "emotions and feelings" section vTas 
chosen for use in the present study. This measure has only 
been used in Bateman's (1977) original study in which 
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consistent sex differences were found. 
Semantic Differential. This measure, entitled "Rating 
Scale" in the present study (see Appendix C) , contains 17 
pairs of adjectives or phrases to be rated along a seven-
point continuum. The first 12 items are from the three 
traditional semantic differential categories--evaluative, 
potency, and activity. The fourth category, which includes 
the final five items, was designed for the present study 
to tap a dependence-independence dimension. This latter 
category was also meant to be relatively free of a social 
desirability bias. To this end, four couples (two newly 
married, one engaged, and one seriously dating) rated 12 
"independence" and 12 "dependence" adjectives or phrases 
on their social desirability. Five paired items were then 
formed such that (a) each pair was made up of characteris-
tics that were rated as similar in degree of social desir-
ability, and (b) the total social desirability score of the 
five "dependence" items was equal to that of the "indepen-
dence" items. 
Background Information Sheet. This form (Appendix D) 
was designed for the present study in order to gather in-
formation about important demographic variables, such as, 
age, education, employment, religion, parents' occupation 
and marital status, and the length of time couples had 
known one another, dated, and been engaged. 
Sex Questionnaire. 
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Items 11 through 14 on the ~Back-
ground Information" sheet (Appendix D) comprise the Sex 
Questionnaire. Numbers 11 and 12 are taken from }1urstein' s 
(1976) Sex Questionnaire, with very minor changes in wording. 
Numbers 13 and 14 were added in order to again get a dual 
perspective. Murstein's Questionnaire had two additional 
items regarding frequency and source of orgasms. These 
items were deleted in order to avoid possible offense to 
Pre-Cana officials and to the subjects themselves. 
Procedure 
Participation in the research was requested of a total 
of 156 couples at four Pre-Cana Conferences. Each confer-
ence has an opening session of two and a half hours on 
Saturday evening and a four--hour session on Sunday after-
noon. At the Saturday evening meeting, the purpose and pro-
cedure of the study were briefly described by the researcher; 
and everyone was invited to participate. It was clearly 
stated that involvement in the project was voluntary. Both 
the oral and written instructions (Appendix E) emphasized 
that members of each couple were to work independently and 
were not to discuss any of the questions until both had 
completed their questionnaires. Every couple was given an 
envelope containing two identical packets of materials. 
Couples were asked to complete the questionnaires at home 
and bring them back T;vi th them on the follmving day. Couples 
\vho chose not to participate were also to return their 
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envelopes (containing the uncompleted materials) on Sunday 
afternoon. In this way, each couple's choice to participate 
was kept private. At the same time, it was hoped that having 
all couples take envelopes home would encourage participation. 
All mate_r_ials were then collected on Sunday, prior to the 
start of the second part of the conference. This procedure 
was followed because typically the Sunday afternoon session 
emphasizes intra-couple discussion of key marriage-related 
topics and could potentially influence subjects• responses 
to the questionnaires. 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
Whenever directionality was predicted, all tests of 
significance were one-tailed and are reported here as such. 
Otherwise, the probabilities given below are two-tailed. 
Sex Differences in Self-Disclosure (Hypothesis l) 
This hypothesis predicted that women would report 
greater amounts of self-disclosure than would men. Three 
comparisons were used to test this hypothesis: differences 
between males and females in reported disclosure given and 
in reported disclosure received, and within-subjects dif-
ferences between disclosure given and disclosure received. 
This latter score was obtained by subtracting each sub-
ject's disclosure received score from his/her disclosure 
given score. Since the self-disclosure questionnaire con-
tained 11 items to be ranked on a seven-point scale, a 
maximum score of 77 was possible. Table 2 presents the 
mean and the result of the t-test for independent groups 
for each of the three comparisons. Highly significant dif-
ferences in the predicted direction were found for self-
disclosure given and for within-subjects differences. A 
trend in the predicted direction was found for self-dis-
closure received. Thus, the results support the hypothesis. 
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TABLE 2 
SEX DIFFERENCES IN SELF-DISCLOSURE 
Mean Mean Mean 
Self-Disclosure Self-Disclosure Difference 
Given Received Within-Subjects 
MEN 49.4 53.3 -3.9 
WOMEN 54.2 50.5 +3.7 
t = -2. 59, t = 1. 28, t = -4 .10, 
-
.E. < . 01, .E_= .10, E._ < .001, 
one-tailed one-tailed one-tailed 
A correlational analysis also indicated that women 
were more self-disclosing than men (E = .22, E = .011). One 
demographic variable was found to be significantly related 
to the amount of self-disclosure given. Individuals who 
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were not working full-time or who had worked full-time for 
only a short period were more self-disclosing than long-term 
full-time employed subjects (E = .27, £ <.001). This finding 
cannot be dismissed as simply due to sex differences in em-
ployment. While men on the average had worked full-time for 
a longer period, this difference was not significant (r = .12, 
£ = .155). 
Similarity in Partner's Self-Disclosure (Hypothesis 2) 
It was hypothesized that within individual couples 
there would be significant equity or similarity in self-
disclosure between partners. A distribution-free statistic 
(nonparametric) was used because several extremely deviant 
scores made the assumption of a normal distribution suspect. 
The absolute mean difference between partners' self-disclo-
sure given scores was computed and found to be 12.4. Of the 
69 couples involved in the analysis, 42 had absolute differ-
ences below the mean. Using the binomial test for large 
samples (Siegel, 1956), the results confirmed the hypothesis 
(z = 1.69, £ <. .05). 
In a post hoc analysis, non-significant correlations 
were found for the interperceptual comparisons bet-..reen 
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partners' self-disclsoure given scores (E = .14, E = .239) 
and between partners' self-disclosure received scores (r = 
.13, £ = .299). This finding seems to contradict the re-
sults of the binomial test. However, when subjects' percep-
tions were compared (intraperceptual comparisons), it was 
found that they saw considerable similarity between their 
own and their partners 1 level of disclosure. ~len's self-
disclosure given scores correlated .51 (£ < .001) with their 
disclosure received scores. An even stronger relationship 
was found between women's disclosure given and received 
scores (E = .69, E < .001). 
Perceived Versus Actual Value Consensus (Hypothesis 3) 
It was predicted that couples' perceived consensus 
on marriage-related values would be significantly greater 
than their actual consensus. Perceived consensus scores 
were obtained by computing the discrepancy between subjects' 
self-rankings of values and their prediction of their part-
ners' rankings (intraperceptual scores). The discrepancy 
scores for the two partners were then averaged to yield the 
couples' perceived consensus score. The actual consensus 
score for each couple was the difference betvreen the part-
ners' self-rankings (an interperceptual score). The means of 
the perceived consensus scores and actual consensus scores 
were 8.6 and 11.5 respectively. (Lower scores indicate 
greater consensus.) A !-test for paired measures was used 
in the analysis, and the hypothesis was strongly confirmed 
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(t = -5.13, E < .001, one-tailed). 
Correlational analyses indicated that none of the demo-
graphic variables was associated with greater accuracy in 
predicting values. However, it is noteworthy that couples' 
perceived consensus scores correlated .39 (E < .001) with 
their actual consensus scores; the slope of the regression 
line was .34. This suggests that couples' perceptions were 
somewhat accurate despite their tendency to perceive greater 
similarity than was actually present. 
Perceived Versus Actual Similarity in Self-Concept 
(Hypothesis 4) 
This hypothesis predicted that couples' perceived 
similarity in self-concept would be significantly greater 
than their actual similarity. Perceived similarity scores 
were computed based on the discrepancy between subjects' 
self-ratings on the semantic differential and their predicted 
ratings for their partners (intraperceptual scores). The 
discrepancy scores for the two partners were then averaged 
in order to obtain the couple's perceived similarity score. 
The actual similarity score for each couple was the differ-
ence between the partners' self-ratings (an interperceptual 
score). The mean of the perceived similarity scores was 
25.6, while the mean of the actual similarity scores was 
28.5. (Lower scores indicate greater similarity.) Usin0 a 
t-test for paired measures, the results were highly signifi-
cant in the predicted direction (t = -2.81, E < .005, 
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one-tailed} • 
Correlational analyses indicated that two demographic 
variables were associated with greater perceived similarity 
in self-concept: years of education (r = .17, E < .05) and 
race (£ = .30, E < .001). These findings suggest a tendency 
for minority subjects and subjects with more years of educa-
tion to perceive more similarity to their partners than 
other subjects perceived. Another finding, similar to that 
regarding Hypothesis 3, was that couples' perceived similar-
ity in self-concept was positively related to their actual 
sirailari ty (£ = • 4 7, E < . 001) . The s-lope of the regression 
line was .48. Again, this suggests that couples were some-
what accurate in their perceptions despite their tendency 
to see more similarity than was actually present. 
Self-Disclosure and Accuracy in Predicting Values 
(Hypothesis 5) 
It was h~:{pothesiz·ed t~at high self-disclosure couples 
would be more accurate in predicting each other's values 
than would low self-disclosure couples. A total sel£-dis-
closure score was computed for each couple by summing four 
scores: the man's self-disclosure given and received scores 
and the woman's self-disclosure given and received scores. 
Then a median split was done to form high self-disclosure 
(N = 34) and low self-disclosure (N = 33) groups. An ac-
curacy score was computed for each subject on the basis of 
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the discrepancy between his/her prediction of the partner's 
values and the partner's own value rankings. Then partners' 
discrepancy scores were added to form the couple's accuracy 
score. The mean accuracy score for the low self-disclosure 
group was 23.1; for the high group, 24.2. (Lower scores in-
dicate greater accuracy.) At-test for independent groups 
was used to analyze the data. The results were not signi-
ficant (t = 0.64, £ = .26, one tailed). Correlational 
analyses indicated that none of the demographic variables 
was associated with greater accuracy in predicting values. 
Self-Disclosure and Accuracy in Predicting Self-Concept 
(Hypothesis 6) 
It was predicted that high self-disclosure couples 
would show greater accuracy in predicting each other's self 
concept than would low self-disclosure couples. High and 
low self-disclosure groups were formed by means of a median 
split, as described above. An accuracy score for each subject 
was computed based on the discrepancy between his/herpredic-
tion of the partner's self-concept and the partner's self-
rating. Partners • discrepancy scores were then added to form 
the couple's accuracy score. The mean accuracy scores for 
the high and low self-disclosure groups were ~5.3 and 47.8 
respectively. (Lower scores indicate greater accuracy.) 
When a t-test for independent groups was done, the results 
were not significant (t = 0.68, n = .25, one tailed). 
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Further analysis was done using the Mann-Whitney U 
Test for the difference between two populations (Siegel, 
1956) . The mean rank for the low self-disclosure group was 
39.25, and for the high self-disclosure group was 30.87. 
The result was significant in the predicted direction 
(~ = -1.74, E < .05, one-tailed), confirming the hypothesis. 
Two demographic variables were found to be positively 
related to accuracy in predicting self-concept: length of 
time dating (E = .19, E < .05) and years of education (r = 
.24, E < .005). 
Sex-Drive and Accuracy in Predicting Values (Hypothesis 7) 
This hypothesis predicted that couples in which the 
male reports a relatively low sex drive would show greater 
accuracy in predicting each other's values. High and low 
sex drive groups were formed by means of a median split. 
Males who reported a "much stronger" or "somewhat stronger" 
than average sex drive (that is, circled "A" or "B" on item 
11; see Appendix G) were included in the high sex drive 
group (N=34). The remaining males comprised the low sex 
drive group (N=34). The same couples' accuracy scores were 
used as those described for Hypothesis 5. The r.-tean accuracy 
scores were 22.1 for the low sex drive group and 25.3 for 
the high sex drive group. (Lower scores indicate greater 
accuracy.) A ~-test for independent groups was used for 
the analysis, and the hypothesis was confirmed (t = -1.93, 
E < .as, one-tailed). 
Sex Drive and Accuracy in Predicting Self-Concept 
(Hypothesis 8) 
It was predicted that couples in which the male re-
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ports a relatively low sex drive would be more accurate in 
predicting each other's self-concepts. The same high and 
low sex drive groups and the same couples' accuracy scores 
were used as described in previous sections. The mean ac-
curacy scores for the high and low sex drive groups were 
46.8 and 46.1 respectively. (Lower scores indicate greater 
accuracy.) Using a !-test for independent groups, the re-
sults were found to be non-significant (t = -0.20, ~ = ,42, 
one-tailed) . 
Sex Drive and Self-Disclosure (Hypothesis 9) 
It was hypothesized that couples in which the male 
reports a relatively low sex drive would be more self-
disclosing than would couples in which the male reports a 
high sex drive. The same high and low sex drive groups 
were used as in previous sections. A total self-disclosure 
score for each couple was computed by adding together the 
self-disclosure given and received scores of both members 
of the couple. The mean total self-disclosure scores for 
the high and low sex drive groups were 205.4 and 210.5 
respectively. (Higher scores indicate greater self-disclo-
sure.). The results of the t-test for independent groups 
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were not significant (t = 0.61, r = .27)' and the hypothe-
sis was rejected. 
Additional Findings 
Several other findings were of interest. Table 3 
summarizes the results pertaining to perceived versus actual 
similarity for all four major variables. The results of 
Hypothesis 3 and 4 were presented above, and the correla-
tions related to self-disclosure have already been mention-
ed under Hypothesis 2. The correlations pertaining to sex 
drive indicate that partners' self-ratings (interperceptual 
comparisons) of sex drive were negatively correlated, 
though not significantly so (£ = -.19, E = .112), suggest-
ing that partners tend to be somewhat dissimilar in the 
strength of their reported sex drive. Women apparently 
saw themselves as being not so different from their partners 
(£ = .03, E = .796), while male partners perceived about 
the same degree of dissimilarity (£ = .23, E = .055) as 
reflected in the interperceptual ratings. Viewed together, 
the results suggest a consistent tendency, across the four 
major variables, for partners to perceive themselves as 
more similar than they actually are. The only exception 
to this tendency is that men showed no minimizing of their 
dissimilarity in the area of sex drive. 
Two correlational findings suggest that couples were 
consistent in their perceptions and in their degree of 
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TABLE 3 
ACTUAL VERSUS PERCEIVED SIMILARITY FOR THE 
FOUR MAJOR VARIABLES 
l ACTUAL I 
PERCEIVED l SIMILARITY SIMILARITY 
VARIABLE (INTERPERCEPTUAL) (INTRAPERCEPTUAL) 
MEN NO!,iEN 
--Self-Disclosure 
r = .14 r = .51 r = .69 Given -
--
Strength of I r =-.19 r =-. 23 r = .03 Sex Drive - - -
Marriage- Couples' per- i 
I 
Related ceived similarity I 
Values was found to be 
I (Hypothesis 3) significantly greater than act-
I ual similarity 
I 
(t = -5.13, 
I I p < . 0 01, one-tailed) . I 
i 
, I 
Self-Concept t Couples per- ! I 
I ceived si~ilarity I (Hypothesis 4) I 1 
was found to be I 
significantly 
greater than act-
ual similarity 
(t = -2.81, 
E. < . 005, one-
tailed) . 
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accuracy. Couples' perceived value consensus scores were 
positively related to their scores on perceived similarity 
in self-concept (£ = .30, E <.05). Also, couples' accuracy 
scores in predicting values were positively related to their 
accuracy in predicting each other's self-concepts [£ = .31, 
E < .01). These results suggest that couples who perceived 
themselves as similar in values also saw themselves alike in 
self-concept. And couples who were accurate in predicting 
each other's values also tended to be accurate in predicting 
their self-concepts. 
There were significant negative correlations between 
accuracy in predicting self-concept and subjects' desire 
to give (£ =-.17, E < .05) and to receive (£ = -.30, E < 
.001) self-disclosure. Thus, individuals who were in-
accurate about their partners' personality expressed a 
corresponding desire for increased mutual self-disclosure. 
It should be noted that no significant differences 
were found between Catholic couples and those in which one 
of the partners was not Catholic. 
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION 
This study investigated several aspects of mutual 
communication and perception in engaged couples. Nine hy-
potheses were proposed, six of which were confirmed. In 
addition, a number of demographic variables were examined 
in relationship to the major variables. Strongest support 
was found for sex differences in self-disclosure and for 
the importance of partners' perceived similarity in marriage-
related values and in self-concept. 
Self-Disclosure: Sex Differences, Reciprocity, and Sex Drive 
The finding that engaged women were more self-disclo-
sing than their partners in emotion and anxiety-related 
areas confirms earlier findings with dating and married 
couples. Traditional sex role behaviors seem to be changing 
somewhat in today's society, with some impetus toward 
greater androgyny and toward an ethic of mutual openness 
(Bateman, 1977i Rubin, et al., 1980). Nonetheless, women 
apparently continue to be more expressive than men when it 
comes to intimate, personal matters. 
Bateman's self-disclosure measure has been used only 
once before, and there are no norms for it. Therefore, it 
is not possible to compare the levels of self-disclosure 
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reported here with populations other than Bateman's own 
group of married couples. He found a somewhat wider differ-
ence between female and male disclosure than was found in 
the present study, as well as slightly larger amounts of 
reported disclosure for both sexes. ~~ important research 
contribution would be an investigation of whether these sex 
differences in self-disclosure widen or narrow as couples 
proceed from dating to engagement and on into their married 
years. Studies with married couples have found self-dis-
closure positively related to marital satisfaction (Leving-
er & Senn, 1967; Hendrick, 1980), but no one has explored 
the relationship of premarital disclosure with marital suc-
cess. Another research question is whether there is greater 
self-disclosure between engaged partners than between part-
ners and their closest same-sexed friends or relatives. In 
other words, is the engaged relationship the major or ex-
clusive arena for disclosure or do male and female partners 
disclose as much or more in other relationships? 
While sex differences in self-disclosure were confirm-
ed, at the same time there was some support for reciprocity 
or equity in self-disclosure within couples. Although the 
relationship was not a strong one, it provides confirmation 
of the literature's finding that self-disclosure is a recip-
rocal process. It also provides support for Murstein's 
equity of exchange principle. Moreover, the post hoc cor-
relational finding, that couples perceive considerably more 
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reciprocity in self-disclosure than actually is present, 
suggests that the perception of reciprocity may be as impor-
tant in engaged couples as is actual reciprocity. Interpre-
tation of this latter finding should be done cautiously, 
both because no prediction was made in this area, and be-
cause what may be correlated here to some degree is response 
style. Subjects' criteriaabouthow much disclosure consti-
tutes a large amount of disclosure are likely to vary con-
siderably. Any one subject's self-ratings and ratings of 
his/her partner (intraperceptual ratings) will be based on 
that subject's own criterion. When partners' self-ratings 
(interperceptual ratings) are compared, however, there is 
the likelihood of a greater discrepancy because each part-
ner approaches the ratings with a somewhat different cri-
terion. Thus, one might expect intraperceptual ratings to 
magnify the perceived similarity in a close, positive re-
lationship such as that between engaged partners. Similar-
ly, such a response style might serve to magnify the per-
ceived differences if an individual were asked to rate both 
himself and his worst enemy. Nonetheless, the magnitude of 
the differences in correlations in the present study, coupled 
with a similar finding by Rubin, et al. (1980), suggests 
that beyond response style there is a strong tendency for 
partners to see greater similarity in self-disclosure than 
actually exists. 
Low male sex drive was found to be unrelated to 
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couples' self-disclosure. This may have been due in part to 
the limitations of a one-item sex drive score. Further 
study is needed to determine whether low sex drive males are 
more sensitive to their partners' needs, including the need 
for intimate disclosure. 
Perceived Versus Actual Similarity in Values and Self-Concept 
The study's strongest statistical support was found for 
the predictions that couples' perceived similarity in mar-
riage-related values and in se~f-concept would be greater 
than their actual similarity. The finding regarding per-
ceived similarity in self-concept confirms earlier research 
with dating and married couples on similarity in personal-
ity characteristics. While no previous research had been 
done relating perceived value consensus to actual value con-
sensus, the finding of greater perceived consensus is con-
sistent with the results of similar studies on attitudes 
and interests. 
Self-concept and marriage-related values are variables 
that fit into Murstein's (1976) Role Stage. A major empha-
sis at this stage is on partners' mutual evaluations, as 
they compare their perceptions of self and the partner with 
the roles each will play in marriage. The present findings 
provide support for SVR theory's principle of equity of ex-
change and its prediction of perceived role co~patibility. 
At this advanced stage of courtship, partners see each other 
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as sharing similar key .values and personality characteris-
tics which are conducive to a permanent commitment. These 
results also seem to support PDF theory's (Lewis, 1973) em-
phasis on the perception of similarities and the achievement 
of "interpersonal role-fit." 
Although couples perceived greater similarity than was 
actually present, it is important to note the correlational 
findings that suggest they were somewhat accurate in their 
predictions. It appears that these couples were neither 
blind about whom they were marrying, nor were they without 
some self-deception and distortion in viewing their prospec-
tive spouses. 
Two limitations of the present study suggest areas for 
future research. First, it is not known whether partners 
perceive greater or less similarity in each other as their 
relationship progresses through courtship and marriage. 
Second, there are no data here regarding how similar part-
ners actually were, only the comparison between perceived 
and actual scores. 
Accuracy of Perceptions 
Partial confirmation was found for the relationship 
between couples' high self-disclosure and low (male) sex 
drive, on the one hand, and accurate knowledge of their 
partners on the other. Self-disclosure was found to be 
significantly related to accuracy in predicting partners' 
self-concepts but not their values, while just the reverse 
was found for low sex drive. These differing results rnay 
be due at least in part to the nature of the two measures. 
The type of personal, intimate information tapped in the 
self-disclosure questionnaire would seem more likely to 
help in knowing the partner's self-concept than in knowing 
about his/her values. 
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The sex drive score, based on a single item, does not 
directly reflect sexual performance but is a subjective com-
parison of oneself with one's peers. It may be tapping to 
some degree the social desirability of a strong sex drive 
or its "value." Hence, the significant relationship with 
marriage-related values and not with person perception would 
follow. 
The significant relationship between self-disclosure 
and accurate prediction of self-concept provides some con-
firmation for the theories of Murstein and Lewis, both of 
whom propose that a process of mutual self-disclosure leads 
to increased knowledge between partners. That a stronger 
relationship was not found may be due in part to the fact 
that couples gain knowledge of each other in ways other than 
verbal exchange. 
The finding that sex drive was related to accuracy 
in predicting values provides some support for Murstein's 
finding that low male sex drive was associated with couples' 
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greater perceptual accuracy. As Murstein suggested, high 
sex drive males may be less sensitive because of the imper-
iousness of their sex drive. In such couples both partners 
may be relatively more interested in the sexual part of their 
relationship than in other aspects. 
No other variable was found to be a potential predictor 
of accuracy in predicting values, while only two such vari-
ables were found to be related to accuracy in self-concept--
years of education and months dated. Thus, although only 
partial support was found for both self-disclosure and low 
sex drive, they stand out as predictors of accuracy when 
few are to be found. 
Several areas that were not touched by the present 
study deserve future investigation. There were no predic-
tions here regarding whether males or females would be more 
accurate in their perceptions. It is also not known how 
accurate partners' perceptions were compared to other dyads, 
such as same-sexed friends or pairs of family members. 
Finally, it would be useful to obtain longitudinal data to 
see if couples' accuracy increases or decreases during the 
course of courtship and after marriage. 
Integration of Present Findings with Previous Research 
The couples in this study clearly belong in Murstein's 
Role Stage and in the final stages of Lewis's PDF theory. 
On the brink of marriage, they exhibit traditional sex 
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differences in self-disclosure in anxiety and emotion-re-
lated areas. At the same time there is evidence of recipro-
city or equity in self-disclosure between partners. These 
results confirm two consistent sets of findings in the self-
disclosure lit~rature. That both predictions were confirmed 
in the same group of couples suggests that sex differences 
and reciprocity in self-disclosure are neither mutually 
exclusive nor contradictory. Rather there seems to be a 
dynamic interplay between a deeply ingrained, culturally 
influenced characteristic (sex differences) and a powerful 
interpersonal process (reciprocity). Women in general 
appear to be more comfortable and accustomed to talking 
about anxieties, fears, and emotions than do men, who may 
equate such feelings with weakness. Thus, partners' needs 
and expectations in this area may be very different. How-
ever, since disclosure is a reciprocal process, it does not 
seem that a serious imbalance between partners' actual 
levels of sharing can go on indefinitely. The tendency to-
ward equity in disclosure will continue to exert its power. 
Depending on what level of disclosure the balance is reach-
ed, both partners may be reasonably satisfied, or one or 
both may grow increasingly frustrated and resentful. It 
seems likely then that for many couples achieving and main-
taining a mutually satisfactory level of intimate self-
disclosure poses an important challenge. 
The present study confirms earlier findings (e.g., 
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Byrne & Blalock, 1963; Trost, 1967) that mewbers of couples 
see themselves as more similar than they actually are. It 
also provides support for the developmental theories of 
Lewis (1973) and Murstein (1976) which emphasize the impor-
tance of perceived similarities and perceived compatibili-
ties, particularly in the later stages of courtship. Fur-
thermore, regarding the exchange and hedonism aspects of 
Murstein's theory, the present findings point to the major 
role of perceived assets and liabilities and perceived re-
wards and costs in dyadic relationships. 
Clearly there is a basis in fact for these perceived 
similarities. The couples in this study were homogamous on 
important sociocultural variables, and other studies have 
found nodest support for homogamy in personality character-
istics. But with a basis in actual similarity, the evidence 
here, across the four major variables, points to a strong, 
pervasive tendency to perceive more similarity than is 
actually there. Although not studied here, the tendency 
to idealize the partner (see Hall & Taylor, 1976; Karp, 
Jackson & Lester, 1970) may be a companion process to per-
ceiving similarity. Viewed together these processes appear 
to be over-generalizations of actual similarities and actual 
strengths of the partner, a sort of halo effect. Murstein 
has noted that 
as we like the other more and more, we perceive him as 
behaving more and more in accordance with our needs and 
wishes. If the data for how the partner actually be-
haves is sparse or absent, we imagine that he would 
behave as we would like him to, nonetheless, because 
this assumption is necessary to justify our increased 
commitment to him ... (1976, p 192). 
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Thus there is evidence of factors (self-disclosure, low male 
sex drive) which seem to contribute to accurate knowledge 
between partners, along with other factors (perception of 
similarities, idealization) that may distort the way the 
partner is seen. 
It may be speculated that courtship--perhaps particu-
larly the final stages of courtship--is characterized in part 
by a tendency to accentuate similarities and to minimize 
both the degree and importance of differences. The empha-
sis is on what partners have in co~mon. It is a time when 
individuality may be de-emphasized in favor of the relation-
ship,of the couple as an entity. Such processes may serve 
the purposes of impressing and winning the other, of keeping 
things smooth until the wedding. Certain information, needs, 
and feelings might not be revealed until after a permanent 
commitment has been made. 
Perhaps the process begins to change somewhat after 
marriage. This is not likely to occur suddenly, due to 
increased sexual activity, as Freud and Waller theorized. 
But with the passage of ti~e and day-to-day living, partners' 
differences may stare them in the face in such a way that 
they are difficult to minimize; and the idealized partner 
is seen more clearly as a member of the human race. It is 
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then that areas in which important actual differences exist 
(e.g., sex drive and intimate self-disclosure) are most 
likely to emerge as sources of misunderstanding, disappoint-
ment, and conflict. 
Limits to Generalizability 
The sample in this study is quite different from those 
used in other mate selection research. In other studies 
participants have typicalLy come from a college population, 
were in their late teens and early 20's, and had dated for 
less than two years. Subjects in the present study were 
mostly in their middle 20's and full-time workers. They 
represent a broader range in age, education, and occupation. 
This sample has the further advantage of consisting exclu-
sively of formally engaged couples. The present study 
shares the limitation of other research in this area in 
that participants were predominantly white and middle class. 
The clearest limitation of this specific sample is that it 
represents essentially one religious group. Furthermore, 
even though attendance at a Pre-Cana Conference is a re-
quirement of the Catholic Archdiocese, it seems likely that 
these couples come from stronger than average religious 
backgrounds as well. Presumably a church wedding and one 
specifically sanctioned by the Catholic Church was quite 
important to at least one member of each couple. Finally, 
the couples who chose to participate (less than 50%) were 
an even more select group. They very likely were the least 
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resentful about having to attend the weekend and the most 
whole-hearted in their desire to prepare for marriage. 
Directions for Future Research 
Several suggestions for future research will be made 
-
here, to add to those already noted in earlier sections. 
Clearly there is a need for longitudinal studies to inves-
tigate the sequence aspects of developmental theories of 
mate selection. Such studies also could examine what factors 
are predictive of satisfaction and success in marriage and 
how perceptual and cor~unication processes change after 
marriage. The equity of exchange principle offers a heur-
istically valuable framework and merits further study. The 
role of sex drive and other sexual aspects in dating and 
marriage relationships has barely been touched. Fu±ure 
studies should also examine how realistic premarital couples 
are in their expectations of relationships and marriage. 
Finally, in all these areas there is a definite need to 
develop better measures and to improve research designs. 
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Appendix A 
:-!AR.!UAGE V..U.UE L'1V!~ITORY: ?Aitr ! 
Below are listed 11 standards by which marital success has been measured, 
Please rank the 3 items which represent the MOST importan" values of 
marriage to you personally and the· 3 i'tems which are U:AST il:nportant to 
you personally. There is no order o! items which is correct; ~he order 
you_ choose i~ correct !or you. ?lease follow these directions: 
1~ Please look through the list and mark "1" a!ter the item you con-
sider the ~ im-cortant ~ of marriage to you personally. Then 
mark "2" azter "ne i~em you consider next in importance. Then mark 
"3" after the item you consider the third most important. 
2. Now, please mark "11" a.!ter the item you consider the laast imoor-
tant value of ma.rl."iage to you personally. Then con-tinue on and :nar:.c 
~ ~9" after the items which you consider the nex-. least 
important. 
;. Please do ~ rank the remainL~g 5 items. Leave them olank. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------A home where one !eels one belon~s, apart from outside relation-
ships with other persons; "the feeling o! having identity; a 
place to relax where other people do not interfere, 
~conomic security, 3eing sure that the family will be able to 
keep up or lmprove its standard o! living. 
~oral and reli£ious unitv. Trying to live a family li!e according 
•o religious and moral principles and teachings. 
A olace in the communitv. The ability o! a family to give its 
members a respected place in the community and to make them 
desirable citizens. 
Ehvsical com~orts of marria~e (non-sexual), such as ea~L~g ~etter 
meals, ~o~ivation to prepare meals, having good clothes, li7i~g 
in comfortable surroundL~gs, enjoying laoor-saving devices.e~c. 
Satis!actorv sex life. 
Com-can!.onshi-c with s-couse. Someone to be ·•ith. and do <:hir.gs ·«ith, 
~n'ovinz the admiration of others because of the at~ractiTeness of 
my spouse (physical, in~ellec"tual, personali"ty) ~~d our family. 
:::'he satisfaction of a relationshi-c in which spouses feel f:-ee to 
talk abou"t themselves, •heir feelings, and their problems. 
The satisfac"tion of ':Jei:!Z a :na::-ried ':lerson . .,.ith all the social 
and psychological oene:i"tS ·~~S S"ta:us a::ows in ~he c~m~~~i~y,' 
as opposed to being single. 
/8 
In tilling out Part II, it is crucial that you do not :::-e!er back to 
your rankings in Part I ••• Eere again are lis~ed 11 st~1dards by which 
~arital success has been measured. This time, rank the values as vou 
expect your pa.-tner will rank them. In other words, ~redict ~ vour 
~artner ~~~values. Please follow these directions: 
1. Mark "1" after the item that you predict your partner will rank 
as the most im~o~tant marriage value to him/her personally. Then 
continueon and marK '\2" and "3" after those items you predict are 
the next most important values to your partner. 
2. Then please mark "11" a!ter the item that you predict your partner 
"'ill rank as ~he least imtlortant marriage value to her/him :Je:-sonall·r. 
Then continue on anaai'arl!: 11 1011 and "9" after those i te!:ls you iJre d.ict · 
are the next least important values to your partner. 
3. Please do ~ r~1k the remaining 5 items. Leave them bl~~k. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------
A home where one !'eels one belonzs, apart !rom outside relation-
ships •oii th other persons; -.he :eeling o!' having iden-.ity; a 
place to relax where other people do not interfere. 
!conomic securitv. Being sure that the family will be able to 
keep up or ieprove its standard of living. · 
Moral ~~d relizious unitv. T=y-ing to live a family life accordL~g 
to religious and mar~ principles and teachings. 
A ~lace in t~e com~unitv. The ability of a family to give its 
members a respected p~ace in the comm~~ity and to make them 
desirable citizens. 
~hvsical comfo~s of ~arriaze c~on-sex~al), such as ea-.ing ~e~ter 
=eals, ~otiva;ion to prepa=e ~eals, having good clothes, livi~g 
in comfor;able surro\Uld.ings, en joyi:::lg labor-sav:.ng de7ices, e~c • 
. sa~isfac~orv sex life. 
Goo'-"~1ionshi-:J '"'i th s~ouse. Someone to be with ~'ld. do things . ,ith. 
:=:n"o•rin;z: t!'le ad.:nirat!on o! others ~ecause of the att::::-a.c1:iveness of 
~1 S?ouse \?nysical, in"e~~ec;ual, personality) ~1d our family. 
;;~e sa-tisfaction of a :::-elationshitl in which spouses feel free to 
~alk about "nemselves, "heir feelings, and their ?roblems. 
;;~e satisfac"ion of ~einz a =~~ied nerson with all the social 
~d ;syc!lologica.l ·:jeneii-;s this s~a~us a..Llows in ":he =om..:lW'ity, 
as opposed to :eing single. 
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?or each of the .followi::lg items, please choose the number !::-om 1 to 7 
·.vhich most accurately reflects the extent to \1/hich you have talked to 
your partner about that item. Please circle your choice. 
1 2 
have not talked 
at all about t~is 
item to my partner 
:; 4 ; 6 1 
h~Ta tal~ed fully 
about this item 
t·o l!I'J pa:rtoe r 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 • 'iha.t things or situations :na.ke me unusually sel!·cor.scious. 
1 2 :; 4 ; 6 7 
2. ?eelings I have •.vhen I am che•.ved out or severely cr1 tic iz:ed. 
1 2 :; 4 5 6 7 
:;. One of the biggest d~sappointments o! my life. 
2 :; 4 5 6 7 
4. !he things that ! worry about most. 
1 2 :; 4 5 6 7 
5. '.Vhat it takes to hurt my feelings deeply. 
2 :; 4 5 6 7 
6. !he things in my past or present li!e about which I am :oost ashamed. 
1 2. :; 4 5 6 7 
7. ·,.;hat it takes to ~et me .feeli!lg real depressed and blue. 
2 :; 4 5 6 7 
8. lil".at feelings, if ar.y' I have 'trouble expressing or c~nt:"olling. 
11 2 :; 4 ; 6 1 
g. '!'he :nost embarrassing situation ! have ever been in. 
2 3 4 5 6 7 
10. !low ouch ! care about what others -::hi::lk of :ne. 
2 3 4 ; 6 7 
11. rhe as~ects of my personality that! disli~e, worry about, or 
regard-as a h~~dicap to me. 
1 2 3 4. ; 6 1 
Regarding this entire group of 11 items, to ·.vha't degree do ;rou desi::-e 
to disclose ~ore than you have currently disclosed about these ite:os 
~o your partner? 
·:io :1ot desire 
a-:: all "=O 
disclose :::ore 
"to =.y pa:-t:le:-
2 3 5 6 7 
de si=~ e x-:::-e~e :.: ... 
::1uch ~o ii.sc::.cse 
::no::::-e ~o .;ny 
pa.='t:n er 
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?A.R! !I: PMT!G?.' 3 CO!•!l•1u~IC.:..T!ON 
In filling out Part !I, it is crucial that you do not refer back to your 
answers in Part I ••. Eor each o! the following items, please c~ooae the 
nu.':l'ber !rom 1 to 7 ;.<hich most accurately reflects the extent to which 
you think that YOUR i?A~!!ER has talked to you about the item. 
1 2 
partner has not--
talked to me at 
all about this item 
3 5 6 7 
partner has talked 
to me fulll' a.'cout 
this i.~em 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------
1. ~at things or situations make my partner unusually self-conscious. 
2 3 4. 5 6 7 
2. Peelings my partner has '"'hen my partn.er is chewed out or sev-erel.y 
criticized. 
2 3 4 5 6 7 
3. One o! the biggest disappointments o! my partn.er' s li!e. 
1 2 3 4. 5 6 7 
4.. The things that my par<:ner ·,.,.orries about most. 
2 3 4 5 6 7 
5. lihat it takes to hurt my partner's feelings deeply. 
2 3 4. 5 6 7 
' The th1.ngs i!l my pa=-tner 1 s past or present about '"'hic!l lll1 par~ner ::;,, 
is :nost ashamed. 
2 . 3 4 5 6 1 
7. 'n'hat i~ takes to get my !)ar-tner feeling real depressed and bl u.e. 
2' 3 .1 5 5 .., I 
8. 'liha-:; fe eli~gs, if a:r.y' my partne= has trouble expressing or <:orr: rolling. 
2 .. 4. 5 6 1 
-' 
9. The most embarrassing sit~ation my partner has ever bee~ i~. 
2 3 4 5 6 I 
10. ::ow :~uch iiiY partner cares about ·.,-hat others think of ~i:::(llsr. 
2 3 4. 5 6 I 
1~. ~hs asoects of my ~a~~er•s personality tha~ :y pa~~e= iisl~kss~ 
·,.,orries about, or regards as a handicap to her/':li:n. 
2 3 4 5 5 7 
?..e ga=di:lg ~his an 'tire g=':)U? o.f 11 ! -:a!::S, to 11iha"t de g:-ee d.~ :r ou d_cae: ~ ~~:~ 
~o= you= ~a=tne:- to disclose :1ore -:ha..-.: he/sh; cu=:-e::--:ly has iiscl::sed 
tc ~ou? 
do not des:.::-s at 
all fo= ~y ~ar~~e= 
~o 4iscl~se =ore 
2 3 5 ... i 
des i.=e :::<--: :-e~ e !.:r 
=ucb. fr>= :::r ;a=~F..e 
":o d.!s~!.os~ ::t::=~ 
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In this section, you are asked to ~ate how vou see voursel! on tbe basis 
o! 17 pairs of words or phrases. ~een-each pa~r of words, t~ere are 
7 short lines. Take !or instance the pair GOOD/~AD; eaca l~e represents 
a degree of GOOD or BAD, as indicated below: 
GOOD BA~ 
very iOiii'i= sn:gn t IYS'l.igh 'C.iy '""'S"'me'---very 
good what good bad what bad 
good bad 
The !!Iiddle line !!leans "neither good nor bad" or "as good as 1 a!ll bad." 
!:X)l'!PU:: I! you see yoursel! as being "somewhat bad," then rou .,ould 
put a cneck !llark on the corresponding line, as follows: 
GOOD _____ _!__3.'-D 
Now please rate how vou see vourself on each pair, sta~ing ~ita GOO~/ 
BAD, U!fi??.ZD.i.G'::;AE.w;/l??..:.DIC'!::;;:B~, ana so on, until you have co!!rple'teli the 
page. On all of these, w~ are interested maL~ly ~your PI~T opinions. 
So please work as rapidly as you can. 
GOOD 
----- ----- _____ ----- ----- __________ 3A~ 
::mr~D!CATABLE ____ i'RID!C'rrl3!3 
UGLY 3:EA.1JTH'U!. 
YALUAEE 'l'iO~P.l.ZSS 
~SOCI.ABE 
!'OOL1SH 
SO?!' 
S::RONG 
SLC'Ii 
AC~!VE 
GO 0 D AT AS A::i:::m 
?OR :03L? 
GCOD AT :rr::ES~TD­
I~G C"•iN V'B',o/S 
LI~S TINE 
FO?. SZLF 
~ON?O?Jw!!ST 
______ SOCI.QLE 
__ 'IllS~ 
__ EJ .... ~ 
__ .,"!.~ 
--- _ S~LE-~L:I.-\N~ 
wDD A.~ SEEING 
O'rS:?.S I :?O!'!i~S 
0? 7IJ:.',>J 
:ti!3S 
TOGETEPJi::SS 
:::rnrrr:xr.:w::s~ 
'.-iC ?3.5- 33S ~ ON 
__________________ ~IS!?'~?. c·.,r:; 
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BACKGROUND !NFO?.."!AT!ON 
1. Sex.: (circle) M F 
2. Age: ~ace: 
3. I have been ~arried previou~IJ· 
(cirle) Yes No 
4. Circ.le the item ...,hich best des-
cribes your employment/education 
status at present or, i£ a student, 
your status in September, 1980: 
A; ~ork !ull-time; not in school 
:9. 'II' orlc full-time; part-time student 
c. ~ork full-time; tull-time student 
D. '.Work part-ti.:ne; not in school 
E. Work uart-time; part-time student 
? • '<iork part-time; full-time student 
G. Not employed; not in school 
H. Not employed; part-time student 
I. Not employed; tull-time student 
If you work full-time, how many 
consecutive years/months have you 
worked full-ti::~e? 
--yrs:' ""'iii''s:" 
5. I have know my partner !or: 
-yr:s: mos. 
6: I have dated my partner !or: 
-yrs: ""'iii''s:" 
7. ~ have been engaged for: 
y:rs:- ~ 
8. My religion: (circle) Protestant 
Catholic 
Jewish 
Other 
9. ?ather's occupation: 
~other's occupation: 
10. ~arital status of natural parents: 
Separated (other than by death) 
Divorced 
!le,.er se:9arated or divorced 
11. Co::~pared to others of ClY ee:x: 
and age, I ~ould rate ~y sex dri7e 
as : (circle) 
A. Much stronger than average 
.:S. SomeYhat stronger than average 
c. About the same as a~er~ge 
D. Not quite as strong as average 
E. Considerably below average 
12. Please rate the extent to which 
control of 7our sex drive is a 
problem. "Control" here means to 
exercise effort to get your nind 
off sex, to get to concen~rating on 
someth~g else; efforts to subdue, 
to cope with sexual desires in some 
ma."Uler: (circle) 
A~ Control is little or no 
problem 
3. Control is sometbing o£ a 
problem 
c. Control is a de£i~ite proole~ 
D. Control is a di~ficult problem 
E. Control is a very dif~icult 
problem 
13. Re~ardin~ ov ~artner, co~pa=ed 
to others of his/her sex acd age, 
I would rate her/his sex drive as: 
(circle) 
A. Much stronger than average 
D. Somewhat s~ronger tban average 
c. About the same as average 
D. Not quite ·as strong as average 
E. Considerably be~ow average 
1 4. ?.e garding :.nv pa:r':;]e r, l' ·..;o ul d 
rate the extent to which control 
of his/her sex drive is a J)ro"b-
lem as: ( ci:-cle) 
A. Control is lit't~e or ~o 
problem 
D~ Control is soce'thug of a 
problem 
c. Control is a de finite proble:n 
D. Control is a. di!'i'ic\llt problem 
E. Control is a very di.:f .!'ic'U.l t 
problem 
15. ~U::Iber of years of school : ~ave 
comple~ed: (circle) 
9101112 
~.s. 
13 14. 15 16 
:ollege 
17 18 19 20 21 
Grad. School 
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GENERAL DIRECTIONS 
Each member of the couple is to work independently and complete 
one set of questionnaires. 
Please do not discuss any of the questions with your partner 
until both of you have completed all the ques~ionnaires. 
Please do not change any answers once you have completed your 
set of questionnaires. 
?lease do not skip any items. 
Thank you !or your help 
and cooperation. 
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